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· Easily manage important events, schedules, and deadlines · PM Cal allows users to easily add, edit
and delete events in their calendar. · PM Cal uses AJAX technology to exchange data between the
client and the server in a method without refreshing the entire page. · PM Cal is designed to work in
the web browser using a browser like Internet Explorer or Mozilla FireFox. · Data exchange occurs
on the client side through the use of an xml data format (XML). · The XML format in this application
is called The ISO 8601 standard which is the same as the XML format used in the W3C schema. · PM
Cal also uses a standard format for Dates. · PM Cal uses a backend servlet that can be used to store
and retrieve data. · PM Cal also uses a standard format for Dates. · PM Cal also uses a backend
servlet that can be used to store and retrieve data. PM Cal is an AJAX web application for managing
events in an instant manner. PM Cal will give users the ability to create, edit, delete, and view
events. PM Cal uses XHTML for the user interface and the JavaScript for the AJAX code. PM Cal uses
the W3C's XML-Based Document Creation Facility (DOM) to create the user interface. PM Cal is a
web based AJAX calendar, that will help users to easily manage important events, schedules,
meetings and deadlines. PM Cal be used in cases where instant AJAX based calendar is needed to
manage events. PM Cal runs on Tomcat Server as a webapplication which suites it well as fastest
intranet calendar. Requirements: · servlet engine SERVLETS 2.2+ API compliant or a J2EE1.2+
compliant applications server PM Cal Description: · Easily manage important events, schedules, and
deadlines · PM Cal allows users to easily add, edit and delete events in their calendar. · PM Cal uses
AJAX technology to exchange data between the client and the server in a method without refreshing
the entire page. · PM Cal is designed to work in the web browser using a browser like Internet
Explorer or Mozilla FireFox. · Data exchange occurs on the client side through the use of an xml
data format (XML). · The XML format in this application is called The ISO 8601 standard which is
the same as the XML format used in the W3C schema. · PM Cal also uses a standard format for
Dates
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· The KeyMacro package offers a wide range of in-keystroke event handler macro packages for Java-
based, IBM-compatible text editors, Microsoft Word-based text editors, and other word processing
applications. The macros are activated in each application by an incoming macro command, but the
macro command is not visible to the user. The macros are activated by a KeyMacro, a JavaBean
class, for instance. KeyMacro offers a broad set of available macros and can be used to attach user
defined behaviors to keystrokes. Each keystroke command is translated to a keystroke event on the
keyboard, and the resulting event is sent to a KeyMacro object. The KeyMacro class then parses the
event and performs the actions corresponding to the event. These actions can be modifying the
current document, running external programs, or saving data to disk. · Macro packages · Macros
executed from a JavaBean, by an external application · Macro packages for Microsoft Word · Macros
for WordPerfect and WordPerfect-compatible editors · Macros for MS Word · Macros for NetBeans ·
Macros for Notepad and other Java-based text editors PM Cal is a web based AJAX calendar, that
will help users to easily manage important events, schedules, meetings and deadlines. PM Cal be
used in cases where instant AJAX based calendar is needed to manage events. PM Cal runs on
Tomcat Server as a webapplication which suites it well as fastest intranet calendar. Requirements: ·
servlet engine SERVLETS 2.2+ API compliant or a J2EE1.2+ compliant applications server
KEYMACRO Description: · The KeyMacro package offers a wide range of in-keystroke event handler
macro packages for Java-based, IBM-compatible text editors, Microsoft Word-based text editors, and
other word processing applications. The macros are activated in each application by an incoming
macro command, but the macro command is not visible to the user. The macros are activated by a
KeyMacro, a JavaBean class, for instance. KeyMacro offers a broad set of available macros and can
be used to attach user defined behaviors to keystrokes. Each keystroke command is translated to a
keystroke event on the keyboard, and the resulting event is sent to a KeyMacro object. The
KeyMacro class then parses the event and performs the actions corresponding to the event. These
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· Client - Contains all the required JS files. · Server - Contains the rest of the code (JSP and Servlets)
· Database - MySQL or SQLite · Support - Free open source. · Admin - Supportable · User -
Supportable · Complete compatibility with all AJAX compatible browsers including IE 6.0. · Support
for calendar events (availability, start date, end date, allday) · Support for viewing the calendar in
both month and year view · Ability to add events directly from the calendar · Ability to select
multiple dates/events · Ability to manipulate the calendar view to view specific day or week · Ability
to mark your availability · Ability to view the upcoming calendar events (horizontal timeline view) ·
Ability to create user specified custom date ranges · Add new event icon (add, edit, delete) · Viewing
event details including calendar views · Ability to view the event attachments · Ability to access
event details from the calendar by clicking on event · Ability to view event details · Ability to access
event details by entering the event id in the search bar · Ability to access event details by entering
the event id in the search bar · Ability to delete event by clicking on delete icon · Ability to delete
event by clicking on delete icon · Ability to delete event by clicking on delete icon · Ability to send
event invite to attendee · Ability to send event invite to attendee · Ability to send event invite to
attendee · Ability to send event invite to attendee · Ability to send event invite to attendee · Ability to
edit event details · Ability to view event by clicking on event · Ability to view event by clicking on
event · Ability to add attendees · Ability to delete attendees · Ability to view attendees details ·
Ability to edit attendee information · Ability to view attendee by clicking on attendee · Ability to
delete attendee by clicking on attendee · Ability to send event invite to attendees · Ability to send
event invite to attendees · Ability to view event by clicking on event · Ability to view event by clicking
on event · Ability to add participants · Ability to delete participants · Ability to view participants
details · Ability to edit participant information · Ability to view participant by clicking on participant ·
Ability to delete participant by clicking on participant · Ability to view calendar events (displayed as
horizontal timeline) · Ability
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What's New in the PM Cal?

This project's aim is to enable people to freely manage their schedule and deadlines on the internet.
We use the “hibernate” framework (a Java model-view-controller toolkit) and the “java.util.Calendar”
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class to generate a calendar with the events stored as objects in a database. Cases in which this
project should be of use: Trainer in a company’s training department; Doctor in a hospital’s ward
and outpatients department; Teacher in a school All people looking for a more accessible way of
storing their schedule and deadlines Description of the problem: In many cases, where a project is
being worked on, a date has to be set as the deadline for that project. Although in most situations
people would not be harmed if this deadline were to be a little late, sometimes the fact that it has
been set means that certain things cannot be done until that date. Because of this, people have to
repeat themselves. Example: You set a deadline for yourself and it is now time for you to go to work,
but you have to go to the computer store to buy some cables for your PC. It takes you 20 minutes to
get there and 5 minutes to get back. As a result, you have to run to the store, get your cables and
then run home again. It wastes 5 minutes of your time, and if you were on a tight schedule you may
miss your deadline. Our solution: The project aims to automate the process of setting the deadlines,
thus allowing people to concentrate on the important things in their lives, such as work, school and
sport. Our solution is to create a web-based calendar that allows users to easily manage their
schedules. This includes events that have already been created, as well as the ability to create new
events as required. How our solution works: Users can input their events as text into a textbox on
the web page. This text is stored into the database, along with an ID code that can be used to
retrieve the information later on. When the user clicks the “save” button, the code (based on their ID
code) is used to retrieve all events that have been created for them by the system, and the user will
see a list of all



System Requirements For PM Cal:

Minimum: OS: XP Service Pack 2 (SP2) or Windows Vista Service Pack 2 (SP2) Processor: Intel
Pentium 4 2.8Ghz or better Memory: 2GB or more of RAM Graphics: Direct3D 8.1 compatible video
card with DirectX 8.1 installed DirectX: DirectX 9.0c Network: Broadband Internet connection Hard
Drive: 40GB+ free space Recommended: OS: Windows 7 64-bit (32-bit on Vista and XP
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